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Purpose: For radiation oncology, social media is a favored communication platform, but it uses non-structured
hashtags, which limits communication. In this work, we created a set of structured hashtags with key opinion
leaders in radiation oncology, and we report on their use after two years post-deployment.
Materials/Methods: Hashtags were created, voted on, and refined by crowdsourcing 38 international experts,
including physicians, physicists, patients, and organizations from North America, Europe, and Australia. The
finalized hashtag set was shared with the radiation oncology community in September 2019. The number of
tweets for each hashtag was quantified via Symplur through December 2021. For the top five tweeted hashtags,
we captured the number of yearly tweets in the pre-deployment and post-deployment periods from 09/01/2019
to 08/31/2021.
Results: The initial 2019 list contained 39 hashtags organized into nine categories. The top five hashtags by total
number of tweets were: #Radonc, #PallOnc, #MedPhys, #SurvOnc, and #SuppOnc. Six hashtags had less than
10 total tweets and were eliminated. Post-deployment, there was an increase in the yearly tweets, with the
following number of tweets by the second year post-deployment: #RadOnc (98,189 tweets), #MedPhys (15,858
tweets), and #SurvOnc (6,361 tweets). Two popular radiation oncology-related hashtags were added because of
increased use: #DEIinRO (1,603 tweets by year 2) and #WomenWhoCurie (7,212 tweets by year 2). Over the two
years, hashtags were used mostly by physicians (131,625 tweets, 34.8%).
Conclusion: We created and tracked structured social media hashtags in radiation oncology. These hashtags
disseminate information among a diverse oncologic community. To maintain relevance, regular updates are
needed.

1. Introduction
Since the 2000s, advances in digital technologies have transformed
the human communicative process into its current form of predominant

virtual interaction [1,2]. This transformation was displayed in multiple
professional medical communities [3–5], that adapted to this new
environment by curating health information using specialty-specific
structured hashtags, e.g. in urology [4]. Hashtags are created by
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detail on the number of yearly tweets, users, and percentage growth in
the pre-deployment (September 1, 2017–August 31, 2019) and postdeployment (September 1, 2019–August 31, 2021) periods. Moreover,
the tweets stakeholder groups for the top five and newly incorporated
tweets were captured, and the number of tweets for each group was
reported.
Finally, new radiation oncology-related hashtags were evaluated for
possible incorporation in the hashtags set. In 2021, we observed an
increasing use of two hashtags: #WomenWhoCurie for women in radi
ation oncology and #DEIinRO for overall diversity in the field. We
therefore conducted a similar more detailed analysis of these two
hashtags and the two initially designed for similar use, #RadOncWomen
and #RODiversity respectively.

placing the hash character # before a word or unspaced phrase [6].
While the primary function of hashtags is to serve as an information
label, analysis of their use pattern can inform about users’ attitude to
wards a subject, as well as temporal and locational aspects of events or
debates [7], including health-related topics [8].
For radiation oncology, Twitter has been a favored communication
platform to disseminate specialty-related research and educational re
sources [9]. Despite the presence of cancer-specific [10] and oncologyspecific hashtags list since 2016 [11], conversation in the radiation
oncology community mostly took place through random non-structured
hashtags or without hashtags, which limited its visibility and influence.
Therefore, in September 2019, our group began the development the
first structured set of radiation oncology hashtags for organized social
media use [12]. Since then, the use of these hashtags on Twitter has been
tracked but has never been analyzed.
In this article, we aim to describe the development of these hashtags
and to analyze the pattern of structured hashtag use over the two years
after its development. In order to assess the set value and guide future
modifications, we partition our analysis through before and after
deployment in 2019. The results of this article would be useful to help
improve social media communication in radiation oncology. The hash
tags are relevant to physicians, other healthcare workers, organizations,
patients, and media.

3. Results
3.1. Establishment of the structured hashtags set
The workflow for the set establishment is featured in Fig. 1. The
initial collection contained 63 hashtags then five were subsequently
excluded. The 58 remaining hashtags were shared with 38 reviewers as
detailed in the methods. Two concepts, medical physics and radiation
drug interactions, had competing hashtags that were resolved through
separate surveys that did not include the 38 initial reviewers. For radi
ation drug interactions #RTdrugcombo was preferred (60 %) among 33
SurveyMonkey participants, and for medical physics #MedPhys was
preferred (57 %) among 28 participants over a Twitter poll. The SWRO
poll included 53 respondents, and #RadOncWomen was the most sup
ported hashtag (49 %) for inclusion and was then included in the orig
inal set.
The initial list contained 39 hashtags organized into nine categories
as listed in Table 1. The set was shared with the radiation oncology
community during the 61st annual meeting of the American Society of
Radiation Oncology (ASTRO) meeting in September 2019 [12].

2. Methods
2.1. Establishment of the structured hashtags set
In order to establish a radiation oncology-related set, we first eval
uated structured hashtag models for oncology [11], pathology [13],
radiology [14], and urology [4] already published on Symplur™ [15], a
data analytics website which aggregates and monitors hashtag use on
Twitter. In addition, we also gathered the commonly used hashtags in
the radiation oncology Twitter communication.
Second, we evaluated the initially collected hashtags and we prior
itized the collection by relevance and frequency. Afterwards, we
emailed the refined list to 38 key opinion leaders from professional so
cieties and academic journals across North America, Europe, and
Australia to further refine the collection. The reviewers included 10
leaders in the field of radiation oncology (eight radiation oncologists,
one trainee, and one radiation therapist) from across North America.
The remaining reviewers were experts from professional societies and
academic journals across North America, Europe, and Australia. For
similar or closely related hashtags, we crowdsourced preferred termi
nology through anonymous surveys delivered to the radiation oncology
community using Twitter or SurveyMonkey. The surveys were per
formed separately for each hashtag between June – July 2018. In each
survey, voter had the option to vote for a preferred hashtag from a list of
three to five chosen hashtags or suggest a new hashtag. Furthermore, we
also engaged the Society for Women in Radiation Oncology (SWRO) at
the time of generating the original hashtag set to conduct an internal
poll comparing preferred hashtags to include for women in radiation
oncology. When possible, we also cross-referenced duplicate hashtags
relevant to radiation oncology with actively used hashtags from other
cancer-specific [10] or oncology-specific structured lists [11].
The finalized radiation oncology structured hashtags set was sub
mitted in March 2019 to the analytics software and shared with the
radiation oncology community formally in September 2019 when pre
sented at the ASTRO annual meeting [12].

3.2. Set tracking and analysis
Fig. 2 displays the bar charts for the number of total tweets since start
date and the number of tweets per day. The number of total tweets is also
displayed in Table 1. The top five hashtags by the total number of tweets
were respectively: #Radonc, #PallOnc, #MedPhys, #SurvOnc, and
#SuppOnc. When accounting for the number of tweets per day, the top
five hashtags were respectively: #Radonc, #PallOnc, #MedPhy, #SBRT,
and #SurvOnc. Six hashtags had less than 10 total tweets from start date
till 12/21/2021: #RadNTT (1 tweet), #OrganPres (1 tweet), #MedDo
sim (1 tweet), #CaHypox (3 tweets), #RTSim (5 tweets), and #StereoRT
(8 tweets). Despite that the topics of diversity and inclusion in radiation
oncology and women in radiation oncology had gained a significant
amount of attention in the radiation oncology community since 2019,
#RadOncWomen and #RadOncDiversity exhibited only 5.30 and 0.09
tweets per day respectively. In parallel, our group observed an
increasing use of the respectively competing hashtags #Women
WhoCurie, #RadOncWomen, and #DEIinRO.
The tracking period included one year (September 1, 2018 - August
31, 2019) pre-deployment of the hashtags set, and two consecutive years
(September 1, 2019 - August 31, 2020 and September 1, 2020 - August
31, 2021) post-deployment. A surge in the yearly tweets occurred after
September 2019 for each of the top five hashtags except #PallOnc.
#RadOnc increased from 76,970 pre-deployment to 105,468, and
98,189 first- and second-year post-deployment, respectively. #MedPhys
increased from 76,970 pre-deployment to 105,468, and 98,189 first- and
second-year post-deployment, respectively. #SurvOnc increased from
865 pre-deployment to 5,779, and 6,361 first- and second-year postdeployment, respectively. #SuppOnc increased from 3,864 predeployment to 4,520, and 8,497 first- and second-year post-deploy
ment, respectively. #PallOnc decreased from 12,318 pre-deployment to

2.2. Set tracking, analysis, and update
Through the software, we accessed each hashtag to quantify the total
number of tweets and the mean number of tweets per day for the period
extending from the inception date of each hashtag until the analysis date
on 12/21/2021. For the top five tweeted hashtags, we captured more
2
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Fig. 1. Workflow for establishment, tracking, and update of the structured hashtags set.

10,285, and 6,361 first- and second-year post-deployment, respectively.
The number of tweets per month for the period extending from
September 2019 till August 2020 is provided in Supplementary material.
Among the top five tweets, #RadOnc had a surge of 10,978 tweets
during September 2019 that is likely related to the meeting-related

tweets, but the number of tweets throughout the whole year was over
all steady. The growth rate over the tracking periods is displayed in
Table 2 for the number of tweets and in Table 3 for the number of users.
#PallOnc had a consistently negative growth rate, though the number of
yearly tweets remained relatively high. For the number of tweets,
3
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Table 1
Initial list of radiation oncology hashtag collection and the subsequent edits.

Hashtags from the initial list that were dropped-out are highlighted with double strikethrough. Hashtags from the initial list that were replaced are highlighted with
single strikethrough. Replacement hashtags are highlighted in bold.

#SurvOnc had its peak growth rate during the first-year post-deploy
ment, while #Supponc had its peak growth rate during the second-year
post-deployment. #RadOnc and #MedPhys had their peak in the predeployment year and a similar trend was observed for the growth in
the number of users.
Fig. 3 displays the number of tweets over each period for
#RadOncDiversity versus #DEIinRo (Fig. 3A), and #RadOncWomen
versus #WomenWhoCurie. When compared head-to-head, #DEIinRO
displayed a relatively high number of tweets (n = 1,340) in the third
period compared to #RadOncDiversity (n = 6). Similarly, the number of
tweets for the last two periods were significantly higher for #Women
WhoCurie (n = 7,272 and n = 6,185, respectively) compared to
#RadOncWomen (n = 1,972 and n = 1,009).
The numbers of tweets stratified per stakeholder category for the top
five hashtags and for #RadOncDiversity, #DEIinRO, #RadOncWomen,
and #WomenWhoCurie are provided in the supplementary material. As
expected, the number of tweets for almost all the hashtags demonstrated

a clear increase after September 2019 through August 2021. For each of
the nine hashtags the top users were identified as being physicians with
a total of 131,625 tweets accounting for 34.8 %. It is also useful to note
that hashtags were used among non-physician stakeholders categories
such as patient advocate (total of 5628 tweets accounting for 1.5 %), and
journalist/media (total of 2,601 tweets accounting for 0.7 %). The
increased use of the structured hashtags also extended to the non-health
care providers category. For example, there was more than 60 % in
crease in the number of tweets related to the top five hashtags in the
patient advocate and journalist/media stakeholder categories as
featured in Fig. 3C. Finally, the growing use of these hashtags is also
reflected by inter-user exchange, where post-deployment #RadOnc
network analysis for example shows denser connections as displayed in
Fig. 4.
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Fig. 2. Hashtags tracking results: Number of total tweets and tweets per day for each hashtag since its start date.

Table 2
Number of tweets and percentage growth over the tracking period for the top five hashtags.
Period 2
#RadOnc
#PallOnc
#MedPhys
#SurvOnc
#SuppOnc

Period 3

Period 4

Nb. Tweets

% Growth

Nb. Tweets

% Growth

Nb. Tweets

% Growth

76,970
12,318
3160
865
3864

99.69 %
− 18.42 %
45042.86 %
− 17.46 %
36.10 %

105,468
10,285
12,200
5779
4520

37.02 %
− 16.50 %
286.08 %
568.09 %
16.98 %

98,189
6361
15,858
13,043
8497

− 6.90 %
− 38.15 %
29.98 %
125.70 %
87.99 %

(Period 2: 09/01/2018 – 08/31/2019, Period 3: 09/01/2019 – 08/31/2020, Period 4: 09/01/2020 – 08/31/2021. Nb. Tweets = Number of Tweets. %Growth =
percentage growth calculated as = 100 * (Nb Tweets of current period – Nb. Tweets of previous period) / Nb. Tweets of previous period).

#WomenWhoCurie and #DEIinRO. The finalized set of 33 hashtags is
summarized in supplementary Table 1 and will be disseminated again
with the radiation oncology community in the 64th annual ASTRO
meeting in 2022.

Table 3
Number of tweets and percentage growth over the tracking period for the top
five hashtags.
Period 2
#RadOnc
#PallOnc
#MedPhys
#SurvOnc
#SuppOnc

Period 3

Nb. Users

% Growth

7842
2701
1049
468
940

57.19
− 18.14
14885.71
− 1.71
14.77

%
%
%
%
%

Nb. Users

% Growth

9786
2435
2396
1435
1063

24.79
− 9.85
128.41
206.62
13.09

4. Discussion
The use of internet for retrieval of medical knowledge has increased
among health care consumers from 25 % in 2000 to 61 % in 2008 [2]
and social media networks like Twitter are a major channel for health
communication among health practitioners [16,17]. Under this
perspective, we started this initiative of configuring the communication
descriptors among radiation oncology providers and consumers, aiming
for two goals: 1) amplify the communication between practitioners and
2) assist patients in identifying reliable information that can empower
their decision making. The ASTRO meeting program is usually available
online by September. In order to have a reasonable demarcation of the
pre- and post-deployment era we choose September 1, 2019 as the
beginning of post-deployment tracking. Preliminary results from the
two-years tracking in this manuscript indicate that the selected hashtags
have gained considerable popularity among the different stakeholders,
including radiation oncology community and patients. The decrease in

%
%
%
%
%

(Period 2: 09/01/2018 – 08/31/2019, Period 4: 09/01/2019 – 08/31/2020.
Nb. Users = Number of users. %Growth = percentage growth calculated as =
100 * (Nb Users of current period – Nb. Users of previous period) / Nb. Users of
previous period).

3.3. Set update
Given the tracking analysis, the set of radiation oncology hashtags
was adjusted so that the six hashtags appearing in less than 10 tweets
were removed. The topics of women in radiation oncology and diversity
and inclusion in radiation oncology will now be tagged through
5
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Fig. 3. Number of total tweets one-year pre-deployment of the hashtags set (September 1, 2018 - August 31, 2019), year one post-deployment (September 1, 2019 August 31, 2020), and year two (September 1, 2020- August 31, 2021) post-deployment for: #RadOncDiversity vs #DEIinRO (a), #RadOncWomen vs Women
WhoCurie (b), and stakeholders patient advocate vs Journalist/Media (c).
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Fig. 4. #RadOnc network analysis two-year (September 1, 2018 - August 31, 2019) pre-deployment (a) and two-year (September 1, 2019 - August 31, 2021) postdeployment (b). Larger size nodes and thicker lines indicate more interaction and stronger connection. Different node colors refer to different stakeholders: doctors in
light blue, advocacy organization in light green, investigator in dark green, research in purple, and governmental organization in pink. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

the number of yearly tweets for #PallOnc might be related to the pres
ence of other three other competing hashtags (#PalliativeCare, #HPM,
and #HAPC) that had an increase in the yearly tweets within the
tracking periods (Supplementary Table 5). The peak growth for
#RadOnc and #MedPhys has occurred in the pre-deployment area, and
this is likely related to a number of factors, including the fact that the
inception date of #MedPhys falls within this tracking period, and the
inherent popularity of these two main hashtags within the radiation
oncology community.
The presented tracking reflects a significant increase in the hashtags
used among different stakeholders’ categories. In parallel to the hash
tags of urologic oncology [18], most of the radiation oncology stake
holders belong to the health care community. For urologic oncology, the
top stakeholders belonged to health organization [18], but in radiation
oncology physicians were the top stakeholder. In addition, the hashtag
set also gained popularity among other categories such as governmental
organizations and non-health care related individuals. Such finding re
inforces the concept of virtual community of practice previously intro
duced by Xu et al. [8]. Under this concept, the community of practice,
despite having different but complementary motivation for a healthrelated topic, shares the same interest domain on Twitter, and uses the
hashtags as an authentic source for knowledge diffusion [8]. While the
actual interactions are far more complicated, Fig. 4 displays a snapshot
illustration of the set community of practice, and the data provided for
stakeholders in the supplementary Table 2 and Table 3 provide a
quantitative insight about this community.
Pertinent to the health care practitioners and radiation oncology
researchers, the use of the hashtag set is likely to thrive further with the
recent trend of using tweetorials for research result dissemination [19]
or arranging a Twitter-based journal club [20]. A tweetorial is a neol
ogism combining tweet and tutorial defined as a series of sequential
threaded tweets employed to overcome the character limit of a single
tweet [21]. Tweetorials use for medical education has flourished
recently [22], especially when used for dissemination of scholarly in
formation such as new research findings [23]. Since there is no feature in

Twitter that enables tweetorial-specific hashtags, the hashtag set can be
used in tweetorial as an instant information vector for research,
providing a wide forum of discussion among peers and residents. In
parallel, the hashtags can be used in the announcement process of the
Twitter-based journal club, and this has been already in practice via the
use of #RadOnc [24].
Given Twitter’s interactive nature, any structured hashtag set is
likely to need a regular update that would be influenced by contempo
rary social trends and concerns [25]. Usually, simply stated, short
hashtags and those with abbreviated terminologies such as #RadOnc are
practical to use. Nonetheless, it seems that also hashtags relating to a
historical figure or commonly used slogan, and those promoted by
influential organizations would be rather attractive to the twitter com
munity. For example, #WomenWhoCurie was first used on November 7,
2018 at the 151st birthday of Marie Curie as part of raising awareness for
gender inequity in radiation oncology [26], and it was simultaneously
promoted afterwards by ASTRO, SWRO, and Radiation Oncology
Women’s Facebook group [26]. Similarly, #DEIinRO gained its popu
larity after being adapted by ASTRO’s Committee on Health Equity,
Diversity, and Inclusion and marketed as a slogan for its social education
series [27,28].
The current analysis also implies that the “staying power” of a
hashtag can be related to both the hashtag structure itself and its related
topic. For example, #RadOnc is a practical hashtag relating to a
worldwide common topic. It has been initiated since more than eight
years and its use will likely continue to expand in the foreseeable future.
While #RTsim is also a practical hashtag, its use along the tracking
period was only limited to five occurrences, and this is likely related to
the unpopularity of the topic in the Twitter community. From the other
hand, #WomenWhoCurie is considered a long hashtag with 13 charac
ters. Its promotion by influential organizations along its relation to a
current topic of interest yielded an increase in its use in the postdeployment tracking periods. A third closely related factor to structure
and topic is the hashtag longevity. Longevity is defined as the amount of
time during which it remains significantly active [29]. #RadOnc is a
7
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long-standing hashtag with committed long-term contributor with an
established “staying power”, but future tracking is needed to evaluate
the “staying power” and longevity of #WomenWhoCurie and #DEI
inRO. The continued growth in the number of users for #RadOnc and
#MedPhys throughout post-deployment area despite that a peak had
been reached before, reflects well the longevity of these hashtags.
From another perspective, determining the ideal number of hashtags
is also an iterative process [4], especially that most of the hashtags use
occurs in an ad hoc basis [10]. Similarly to our urology colleagues [4],
we attempted the creation of a balanced list that would cover all the
aspects of care, while preventing the formation of an exhaustive list that
would submit communication to a low-level classification task.
Regardless, six hashtags were removed from the list and future assess
ment might result in further trimming of the list.
Most of the Twitter-related, health-focused analysis has been
descriptive so far, focusing on pattern of use and trends of information
exchange. With the current advancement of machine learning, future
effort will likely remodel the communication character in the social
platforms, to a diagnostic, predictive, and possibly a therapeutic aspect
[30]. With this potential, the radiation oncology community can take
precedence in leading the way to incorporate every possible effort to
wards a personalized and improved patient care.
Despite the gained popularity of our list, it still has some limitations.
First, the list is currently restricted to the English language which limits
its use among non-English speaking community. Second, while our
analysis included the number of tweets and the stakeholders, it could not
be extended to content analysis. Finally, the list dissemination strategy
has been so far limited to ASTRO meeting presentations. To further in
crease the list use awareness, other directed dissemination strategies to
radiation oncology residency programs and private practices should be
undertaken, both on a national and internal levels.
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5. Conclusion
To enhance the radiation oncology online communication, we
established a set of 33 hashtags and tracked their use for two years.
These hashtags are used by physicians, patients, and media to aid in
communication about radiation oncology. Given the continuous uni
versal interaction online, the scheme of structuring hashtags sets is ex
pected to need regular updates. Future enhancement of online
communication might require the inclusion of non-English hashtags and
diversification of dissemination strategies.
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